Active Members

Jill and Edwin Bacorn
Murray and Lisa Bankhead
Wesley and Karla Brustad*
Robert and Victoria Burch
John and Arvonne Degenfelder*
John and Heidi Farkash*
Mary and Brian King
Robert Krysak*
Michelle Larvenz
Thomas and Sallie McKelvey
Kevin and Lynn McNees*
North County Health Services
Michael Raher
Ramona Ranch Winery
Rosa Rhea
Harry and Edith Rumis
Jeff Gan and Jan Ryan
Mark Stuart and Tim Rupe
Jeffrey Wells and Cynthia Galloway
Paul Zawilenski*
Donna Zick*
Dennis and Kristin Zook*

Gerald and Jeanne Cannon
Lanny H. Cornell
Ken Dower
Carol Fowler
Cindy A. Galloway
Jeff Gan
Mary Halliday
Robin and Carolyn Hoffos
Dorothy Koerner
Ralph Koerner*
Charles LeMenager*
Elizabeth LeMenager*
Patrick Marsh
Edna Jane McGinn
Lynn McNees*
Marie Milliman
Richard and Judy Nachazel
Walter E. Pinkerton, Jr.
Ramona Disposal Service
William and Kathleen Schweitzer
Edmund and Lillian Spaeth
Rose Wilcoxen
Arthur and Carol Williams
Margaret S. Wolfe-Johnson
Marta Zarrella

Endowment Builders

Thomas Angus
Helene Radzik
R.D. and Valerie Baker*
Torry Brean
Robert Burch

* Founders
◊ Deceased